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Mission Statement 
To share the Gospel of Jesus Christ with all people 

through the proclamation of the Word, 
the celebration of the Sacraments 

and through service in Christ’s name. 

September 2020 Newsletter 

New Beginnings 
 

The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom shall 
I fear?  

The LORD is the stronghold of my life; of whom shall 
I be afraid? 
Psalm 27:1 

The summer is coming to an end and usually we 

would go full force into our ‘Back to School’, ‘Back 

to Church’, ‘Back to Normal’ mode. Not this year. 

You might be eagerly waiting when the sanctuary 

will open again for indoor worship services and 

yet you might be concerned if it will really be safe 

enough to go back into the building. Then you 

learn that you have to register for worship 

service, that there will be no singing, no 

fellowship and that you have to sit two meters 

apart from each other. Is this still church? Is this 

still ‘my’ church? Yes, this is church, but it’s a 

different church now. We might grieve for the old 

and long for those beloved traditions which 

define us as an Evangelical-Lutheran 

Congregation. 

A few years ago I learned for the first time about a 

century-old Japanese art of repairing broken 

pottery. I was instantly fascinated by it. This art is 

called Kintsugi. The name Kintsugi derived from 

the words ‘Kin’ (golden) and ‘tsugi’ (joinery). So it 

is something that is connected with gold. I assume 

we have all gone through this … a mug, a plate, a 

vase has fallen to the floor and now it’s broken 

(on a side note: my Mom used to call me an 

elephant in the china shop. As a child I was a 

master of accidently breaking things.). For sure it 

always affects those pieces that we like the most. 

Usually we would just dump the broken pieces 

into the garbage bin. Sometimes, we might 

consider using some super glue to try and get it 

together again, but then most of the time the fixed 

item just looks pitiful and is not really enjoyable 

anymore. Often there is no easy fix to broken 

things. And here comes Kintsugi into the picture. 

Kintsugi is the art of putting broken pottery 

pieces back together with gold. Now all those 

lines that you would see when you glue the pieces 

back together shine golden and they turn what 

was broken before into something beautiful, 

precious and unique. This is a symbol for healing. 

It doesn’t try to hide the scars, instead it turns 

them into something that belongs to the piece and 

makes it special.  

Now back to our church re-opening plans. Our 

world as we know it has broken apart somehow 

and now we have to get the pieces back together 

again. Will it look like it did half a year before? 

Not at all. But how about accepting the 

brokenness and making the scars golden? Would 

this be something that we could adapt for our 

church? I certainly think so. I already see a lot of 

those ‘golden scars’ emerging. Church will look 

different.  We will do things different and we will 

focus on different things. It will be painful and we 

will grieve for the good old times. But it is up to us 

to make the best out of the situation and to not 

get weary or anxious. The Holy Spirit is already 

busy working in front of us – we might not see yet 

exactly where the journey will go, but be assured 

we are not alone in this.  God is our light and 

salvation and our stronghold – there is no reason 

to be afraid. Praise the Lord! 

Hang in there and don’t hesitate to share your 

thoughts, ideas and concerns with me. 

Blessings, Pastor Heike 

http://www.stlukeslutheran.ca/
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August 16  
outdoor  

worship service 

Worship Service Schedule 

Sept 13, 20, 27 

(see page 9 & 10 for details) 
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Anishnabeg Outreach 

On August 19 we had been invited to 

Anishnabeg Outreach in the former St. 

Philip’s Church to build a Two Row 

Wampum in their Yard. The Two Row 

Wampum is a symbol for mutual 

respect, building connections and 

working together. Members of St. 

Luke’s and former St. Philip’s members 

joined a delegation from the Synod with 

Bishop Michael. CEO Stephen Jackson 

showed us around and explained the 

transformations which had been done 

and are still in process in the yard 

around the church. We learned a lot 

about the spirituality of urban indigenous people 

and certainly enjoyed the morning. We are look 

forward to continuing our relationship with 

Anishnabeg Outreach. 
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"Celebrating Ten Years - The Loma Project" 
 

 

 

In the early years of the ministry, SHM was working in the community of Agua 

Negra near Puerta Plata.  After supporting the community leaders in Agua Negra, 

and facilitating connections with other organizations, we felt God leading us to 

another community.  It was at this time in 2013 when a teacher at our Cangrejo 

school introduced us to the community of Loma de los Chivos and the wonderful 

people who call it home.  The partnership with the community has expanded from 

housing projects to a community centre, from where we are able to offer a 

variety of programs.  The recent public health crisis has produced creativity 

amongst our team and the community, allowing The Loma Project to continue: 

 

Chickens - Partnering with a mission team from the Chaplaincy Program of the 

Guelph Agricultural College in Ontario, 25 chicken coops were built over the last 

two years. With training, the boys in the community now care for chickens, 

providing eggs for their families and members of the community. They 

are learning responsibility while helping contribute to their household. 

 

Guitar Lessons -  Prior to the pandemic, guitar lessons were being offered at the 

community centre.  While we have not been able to continue with in-person lessons 

or provide children with a guitar to use at home, we haven’t let that stop us!  The 

children have created their own makeshift guitars at home and are focusing on 

learning theory during their online lessons via WhatsApp. 

Art Program -  While our lovely Artist in Residence, Dave Chapman, has not been 

able to run the art program in person, he has sent art lessons to the children who 

have awed us with their creative artist expression. 

I Am Different -  This program began with a small group for adolescent girls 

teaching values and self-esteem.  It has since expanded to additional programs 

for mothers of girls and a separate program for mothers of boys.   During recent 

months, this program has been offered via WhatsApp. 
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Construction -   While we have continued with home builds, in the last two years efforts have been primarily focused on the 

construction of the community centre.  We are now in the process of completing the second floor.  This will allow us space to 

operate in additional classrooms creating the opportunity for the eventual expansion of more programs, and in the meantime, 

will increase our ability to safely socially distance in order to offer in person services.  Thanks to all of your prayers and 

financial support, we only need $10,000 to finish this next portion of the centre. 

Article reprinted with permission by Philip Williams of the Servants Heart staff. 
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ST LUKE'S WOMEN 

We have decided to cancel the October "Ladies 
Night Out" meeting.  The November meeting is 
pending until decisions are made by the church as 
to how we will move forward. 

A special thank you to those who have been 
donating items as requested to the box between the 
doors by the education wing. 

Our knitters have been busy - thank you so much.  
Donations of yarn are needed again! 

Canadian Lutheran World Relief: 
Because of the work that has been done these past 
few months and because of the need throughout 
the world, we have sent additional material to 
Lutheran World Relief. 

 July:  35 quilts, 7 baby quilts & 13 blankets 
 August:  100 children's dresses, 35 quilts and 

2 baby quilts 

NOTE:   
Barb Raddatz makes the little dresses and 
prefers donations of decorative sheets or 
pieces of colourful material for this project.  
Please call Barb at 519 893-2441 if you have 
anything for her. 

Items needed for our Canadian Lutheran World 
Relief projects:  new or used - check garage sales or 
thrift shops: 

 sleepers or dressing gowns, undershirts or 
onesies, receiving blankets, safety pins, 
washcloths, cloth diapers, sweaters or 
sweatshirts 

 material, sheets, thread, quilt batting 
 flannelette 
 yarn 

Thanks to everyone for your support. 

BAZAAR: 
We will not be holding a community bazaar this 
year.  Stay tuned for future projects! 

A big thank you to our Monday Morning Men (aka MMM Team) 
 

(Correction from July/Aug Newsletter:  guest Don Snow not Don Smith) 
 

(Left to right):  Vic Lytle, Bob Pitz, Ed Gerstenkorn, Werner Schnittke, Bob Berg, Carl Hoffman,  

Roger Wyatt, Ken Wolfe and guest Don Snow.
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Our Love & Prayers go out to 

all our Christian brothers and 

sisters who are ill, grieving or 

in long-term care.   

Grace be to you and peace from God our Father, 
and from the Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

For a porch visit from the pastor,  
please contact Rev. Heike directly 

at 519-212-9952 
 

 

 HEAR YE! HEAR YE! News from the WEPP TEAM 

Dear sisters and brothers in Christ, 

 Previously you have heard from us about our 

National Bishop Rev. Susan Johnson’s four-year 

emphasis “Living our Faith”; an invitation to all 

ELCIC congregations to Pray, Read, Worship, and 

Love. Over the last year the whole church was 

engaged to deepen our prayer life and in addition 

here at St. Luke’s we started the Sunday Morning 

Prayer Group Meeting before worship from 9 to 

9:30 at the church, which continued via ZOOM 

when COVID 19 closed all activities within our four 

church walls.  

 Bishop Susan writes that it “warmed her heart 

to hear about the ways we have been living out this 

invitation”. This September we are to begin the 

second year of this emphasis focusing especially on 

Read – the practice of regular reading of scripture.  

 To begin our growing in reading the Bible we are 

invited to join in a Bible Book of the Month Club, 

when from September 2020 to August 2021 the 

whole church will be reading the same book of the 

Bible. It is hoped that additional resources will be 

available relating to the context of each Bible book 

and questions for discussion of the monthly 

readings. Stay tuned for more of this second 

emphasis!  

 Now, while we are moving into the stage of 

Reading the Bible that does not mean that we will 

stop praying! The hope is that with each of these 

four years everyone in our ELCIC will deepen our 

spiritual practices by building on what we learn and 

how we are Living Our Faith.  

 So, my kin in Christ, every one of us continues to 

set a time apart each day for prayer, and the Sunday 

Morning Prayer Group will continue by ZOOM or in 

person when our church is open again. By the way, 

there is no ‘official’ membership for the Sunday 

Morning Prayer Group. We are all invited to drop in 

as we are able. In addition, for those who are shut in 

and can’t be reached by e-mail, the WEPP TEAM 

members will write a Prayer of the Week which will 

be taken to them. 

 So we are well on our way in growing to ‘Live 

our Faith’. We are excited in our expectation about 

how we might be useful in getting the Reading stage 

started at St. Luke’s! 

 Let us pray: Dear Abba, Father, you know us 

better than we know ourselves! You know how easy 

it is for us to forget our spiritual disciplines of Prayer 

and Bible reading and Alms-giving. Bless and 

empower our Bishop Susan and all our leaders with 

vision, skill and energy to lead us and bless each one 

of us here at St Luke’s with the faith and the will to 

grow in the living of our faith. Amen.   

  May God be with us all in our effort to grow as 

disciples of our Lord, the Christ!  

 

Pastor J.R. Bestvater, for the WEPP TEAM 
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Photo Directory Updates 

New dates for appointments for photos for the 

Photo Directory are: 

Mon., Sept. 21 to Thurs., Sept. 24 

Half-hour sittings from 1:30 pm to 8:30 pm 

(inclusive) each day.   

If you haven’t signed up yet, please either call the 

Church Office at 519-893-3826 to leave your name 

and phone number,  

or call Donna Finch directly at 519-574-8990 to 

make an appointment.   

We’re hoping to have everyone’s photo in our new 
directory. 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Photo Shoot entrance and exit 
format: 
 
1. Volunteer phone tree will call those signed up 

for photos with detailed information. 
 

2. You will be entering the Parish Hall at the far 
corner door by the north side of the church.  
  

3. Two sign in areas will be set up to alternate 
use and sanitization.   
 

4. You will exit by the regular glass doors near 
the sanctuary. 

 

5. Bathroom will be available if required. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

     

 

   Enter Here                      Exit Here   
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Season of Creation 
 
Each year, Christians around the world join in 
celebrating the Season of Creation. This is a time for 
renewing, repairing and restoring our commitments 
to God, to one another and to all of creation – 
relationships at the heart of Christian discipleship. It 
is also a time for deepening and expanding our work 
and witness for climate justice and environmental 
care.  
 
The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada (ELCIC), 
the Anglican Church of Canada (ACC), the Episcopal 
Church (TEC) and the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
America (ELCA) have prepared devotions for the 
Season of Creation 2020, one for each week from 
Sept. 1 through Oct. 4. I would like to invite you to 
join in with the Season of Creation in September. 
Let us ponder together how we can be good 
stewards of God’s creation. The weekly devotions 
from the four churches will be sent out per email in 
the weekly ‘News from St. Luke’s’.  
 
Pastor Heike 
 
Lord Jesus Christ, crucified and raised, we praise you 
that you came to redeem all of creation.  Holy Spirit, 
we rejoice that you breathe in the life of the world. 
Grant us faith and courage to deny ourselves, take 
up our cross and follow 
Jesus as caretakers of, and 
justice-seekers for, your 
beautiful and bountiful 
creation. For the blessing of 
your people, the sustaining 
of the earth and the glory 
of your name. Through 
Christ our Lord, Amen. 
 
 
 

New from the Task Force  
‘Resumption of In-Person Worship Services’ 
 
The task Force is working diligently to get the church 
ready for ‘In-Person Worship Services’ and in 
entering the so called ‘Amber Phase’ of the 
reopening stages. All services take place at our 
regular time @ 10:00 am. This is the plan for 
September: 
 
September 6: Outdoor Worship Service. In case of 
unfavorable weather, the Worship will be cancelled.  
 
September 13, September 20 and September 27: 
Outdoor Worship Services. In case of unfavorable 
weather, the Worship Service will be moved into the 
sanctuary. 
 
A letter and emails with detailed information will be 
sent to you in September. Registration for all 
services, self-screening and wearing a mask is 
mandatory. 
 
Our Worship Service will be very different from 
what we are used to do, but it is our first priority to 
keep everybody safe. Let us embrace this time to 
slowly finding our ways in this ‘new normal’, and let 
us enjoy the fellowship in different ways with each 
other. 
 

We will continue with online Worship 
Services as well in September. Please 
be aware that beginning in September 
in regards to licensing of the music 
pieces the complete Worship Service 
with music will be only available 
during our regular time from 10:00 to 
11:00 am. A shortened version 
without music will be still available 
after 11:00 am. 

 
Pastor Heike
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ACTIVITY UPDATES !! 
 

September Worship 
Service Schedule 

 

Sun. Sept. 13, 20 and 27  

10:00 am 
 

Outdoor Service, bring a lawn chair.    
We will move inside if weather is bad.   

Please bring your mask.   
We will have masks here if you forget yours.   

 

 

Socialite Programme 2020 

Sept 25-27   Getaway Weekend  
Cancelled Port Stanley  
 

Sat. Oct 24 Pumpkins after Dark 
Cancelled Milton 
 

Sun. Dec 13  Wizard of Oz 
Cancelled St Jacobs Playhouse 

 

Ladies’ Group 
You can still drop off material for the Ladies’ Group.  

The box is placed between the glass doors to the 

education wing.  See page 6 for full story 
 

Supper 8 
All activities are postponed until the New Year. 
 

Church Library  
To borrow books from the library, please contact 
Pastor Heike at 519-212-9952 or by email at 
pastor.heike@gmail.com 
 

 “A Taste of Scotland” 
 
The Scotland trip has been rescheduled for the 

same dates in 2021. 

August 21 – September 1, 2021 

Updates and confirmation will be announced in 
future Newsletters. 
 

Eternity for Today 
Eternity for Today booklets are in a basket between 

the glass doors to the education wing.  Please feel 

free to take one. 

mailto:pastor.heike@gmail.com
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CHURCH EXECUTIVES: 
Chairperson: Jane Hennig 
Vice-Chair: O.J. Wilura 
Secretary:  Donna Finch 
Treasurer: Dave DeCoppel  
 

Council Members: 

Jane Hennig (Chair)  
O.J. Wilura  (Vice-Chair) 
Donna Finch (Secretary) 
Aaron Wilke 
Cathy Dowsling 
Darlene Hilborn 
Anita Gerstenkorn 
Susan Hennig 
Mary Ann Lang 
Tim Wilke 
Bonita Ziegler 
Lynn Brooks 

Weekly Offerings 
 
Even though we are not open at this time, we still have to 

meet our financial obligations during the pandemic. Our 

Church Administrator, Helga, and Treasurer Dave, stop into 

the church weekly to gather donations through the mailbox 

and complete deposits and pay bills. If you can send your 

offerings in through the mail or drop it off in the churches 

mailbox on the left side of the main entrance as you approach 

the church.  We are now accepting E-transfers for offerings as 

well.  

They can be sent to our email address, 
info@stlukeslutheran.ca  or stlukes@rogers.com.  When the 
transfer is sent, you can put the designation into the comment 
box (current, benevolence, building, etc). 
 
 Please contact Dave DeCoppel at 
stlukestreasurer317@gmail.com for the  
‘secret’ question and answer.  
 
Our mail box is checked regularly; however for your peace of 
mind, arrangements can be made with Helga to ensure your 
offering is retrieved the day you drop it off. 
 
We graciously thank all whom have recently joined PAR for 
their contributions during this time.  For PAR information, 
please contact the church office. 
 
We graciously thank all who have continued their generous 
offerings during this time.   
 

  
 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Church Office:  (519) 893-3826 

Website:  stlukeslutheran.ca 

Pastor Heike: (519) 212-9952 

Pastor’s Email: pastor.heike@gmail.com 

Church E-mail: info@stlukeslutheran.ca 

Office Administrator: Helga Morrison 

Music Director:  Gloria Berg 

DEADLINE FOR  
OCTOBER 

NEWSLETTER 
is September 17th 
 

Keep in touch… 
 

Visit our Website at 

stlukeslutheran.ca 
for our online worship services, 

Newsletters and updates. 
 

Like us on Facebook and 

subscribe to our YouTube Channel under 
St. Luke’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, Kitchener 

 

 

 

mailto:info@stlukeslutheran.ca
mailto:stlukes@rogers.com
mailto:stlukestreasurer317@gmail.com

